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Instructions for New California Schools to Watch Applications 

ABOUT 

 
The National Forum to Accelerate Middle-Grades Reform (The Forum) is an alliance of 

educators, researchers, national associations, and officers of professional organizations and 

foundations committed to promoting the academic performance and healthy development of 

young adolescents. To accomplish its goal of improved academic and developmental outcomes 

for all students in the middle grades, The Forum identifies and disseminates best practices, 

articulates and promotes effective policies, recognizes and develops enlightened leadership, 

and informs and engages the public. Through its Schools to Watch® (STW®) program, the 

Forum has developed criteria for identifying high-performing middle-grades schools, created 

tools to help schools use the criteria, expanded the program across the United States, selected 

hundreds of successful schools across the country with the help of state-level partner 

organizations, and honored the schools at the Annual STW® Conference. 

 
California League of Schools (CLS) is a nonprofit organization that serves the needs of teachers 

and administrators for continual professional growth through online, blended, and in-person 

professional learning opportunities as well as through participation in supportive communities. 

These activities help educators guide students in discovering their passions; achieving academic 

success; and graduating from their K-12 experiences ready for higher education, living-wage 

careers, and fulfilling lives. California Schools to Watch is a statewide program offered by CLS, 

the California Department of Education, The California Middle Grades Alliance, and the Forum. 

Each year, the program identifies middle schools in California that are academically excellent, 

developmentally responsive, socially equitable, and structured for success. 

 
Schools to Watch® 

In California, state-level Schools to Watch® (STW®) activities are managed by the California 

Schools to Watch program. At the national level, STW® is managed by the National Forum to 

Accelerate MIddle-Grades Reform. Schools that become California Schools to Watch 

automatically also become National Schools to Watch®. 
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DEADLINE, QUESTIONS, ELIGIBILITY, AND OVERVIEW 

 

Deadline 
Schools seeking new California Schools to Watch designation: Please complete all of the 

following by October 10, 2020. All required items must be provided by this date in order for 

schools to be considered for initial designation.* 

● Complete (all certified staff) the National Forum Self-Study and Rating Rubric online and 

incorporate results into application documents (download a copy here for review, then 

begin the online process here). 
● Upload the application narrative and attachments to the National Forum’s digital upload 

Google form. 
● Email the application narrative and attachments to stw@leagueofschools.org and 

nationalforum@middlegradesforum.org. 
*If the pandemic will make it difficult to meet the deadline, please contact us. 

 

Questions? 
Please read this entire document carefully, and then, if you still have questions, email your 

state directors at stw@leagueofschools.org or call (800) 326-1880. 

Scott Steele, Director, California Schools to Watch 

Katie Sandberg, Co-Director, California Schools to Watch 

 

Eligibility  
Schools seeking initial designation as a STW® school must serve young adolescents aged 10-15 

and house any combination of grades five through nine.  

 

Overview 
● The National Forum to Accelerate Middle-Grades Reform and California Schools to 

Watch seek to identify and honor schools with middle-level grades (those that enroll 

young adolescents aged 10-15) that are academically excellent, developmentally 

responsive, socially equitable, organized and structured for continuous improvement, 

and exemplars of the National Forum’s Schools to Watch® criteria.  

 

● We believe that all young adolescent students deserve middle-grades schools and 

programs that are academically excellent, developmentally appropriate, socially 

equitable, and organized to sustain continuous improvement.  
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APPLICATION WRITING PROTOCOL  

 
Application planning: Convene your team in person or remotely to read and discuss the 

application requirements, documents, and procedures.  

 

Application writing: The Schools to Watch® program application is designed so that schools 

themselves must complete the process. Applications prepared by external grant writers or paid 

consultants will not be accepted. Be sure to complete the Application Writing Team PDF (link 

below) and save for submission. 

 

Application deadline: All application materials must be submitted by the deadline date given to 

you by your STW® state director. If an issue with this timeline arises, the school principal must 

contact the STW® state director as soon as this issue is realized in order to discuss possible 

options. (For California, the deadline for new designation schools is October 10, 2020.) 
 

Application submission: Information must be provided in several ways for the application to be 

considered 100% submitted. 

 

A. Required documents: 

○ Sign up for your school’s Self-Study Rating Rubric (complete this first) 
○ Make a copy of the Application (Google Doc) 
○ Make a copy of the School Demographics and Characteristics (Google Doc) 
○ Download the Application Writing Team (PDF) 
○ Download the Assurances (PDF) 

 
B. Things to know: 

○ Application documents links can also be found at clms.net/stw. 
 

○ The documents submitted must be renamed following specific National Forum 

protocol; please see details in the Application Process Checklist steps that follow. 

 

○ Digital signatures will be accepted for all pages requiring signatures. 
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APPLICATION PROCESS CHECKLIST: STEPS TO APPLY 
  

 
Step 1:  Become familiar with the STW® protocol, application, and application 

development process. 

  

Thoroughly study the STW® protocol (the criteria outlined in the Self-Study and Rating 

Rubric), the application, and the application process. The application itself consists of: 

  

·     Part I: Descriptive Information 

·     Part II: Narrative 

·     Part III: Recent Changes 

·     Part IV: Assurances 

·     National Forum’s STW® Self-Study Rating Rubric to be completed online.  

  

Step 2:  Secure access to the National Forum’s STW® online Self-Study Rating 

Rubric. 

  

As soon as your school decides to submit an application, you will need to complete the 

National Forum’s STW® online Self-Study Rating Rubric (SSRR).  To begin the online 

Self-Study Rating Rubric process, complete the form. It takes CPRD, the research group 

in charge of the SSRR, at least a week to prepare a custom SSRR portal for your school. 

Once you have received an email notification from CPRD with a link to your custom 

portal, have all certified staff complete the SSRR fairly quickly (see “notes” below). Use 

the SSRR results as you write your application narrative. 

 

Notes:  

● All certified staff must participate in this online data collection process in order to 

submit an eligible application for review. Applications that are submitted by 

schools that have not completed the online data collection component will not be 

reviewed. Once all certified staff have completed the SSRR, the data analysis 

process will take another week. The results will be emailed to you at that time. 

 

● Schools can submit their online SSRR information free of charge as long as they 

apply for Schools to Watch® initial designation or redesignation status within 

three months. If they do not apply for Schools to Watch® status, the researchers 

who conduct the work of the SSRR will assume the school is using the results for 

school improvement, and the school will be charged $300. 
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Step 3: Gather the required information and complete Part I of the STW® 

application (Descriptive Information).  

  

·      Make a copy of the Google Doc, School Demographics and Characteristics, with the 

following file name: state abbreviation, school name, Demographics2021 (change the 

state and school name to match your school, i.e., 

CAsouthwesternmsDemographics2021). 

 

 

Step 4: Complete Part II of the STW® application (Narrative). 

  

·     Section A: Tell Us About Your School (4 to 8 pages total):  For each of the four 

STW® Self-Study domains (Academic Excellence; Developmental Responsiveness; Social 

Equity; and Organizational Structure and Processes), write a 1-to-2 page narrative 

substantiating your school’s ratings resulting from the Self-Study Rating Rubric for the 

domain criteria.  Give as much detail as possible within the space limitations.   

·      Section B: What Are Your Plans for the Future? (1 to 2 pages total)  Write an 

additional 1-to-2 page narrative explaining your school’s plans for the future. The 

narrative should include the following: 

i.    Identified priority need areas, action plans, anticipated outcomes, and 

expected support from the school’s upper administration, and 

ii.    Steps the school intends to take in the future to orient and acclimate 

new staff to ensure they are familiar with the STW® program and the culture 

and expectations of the school. 

  

Step 5: Complete Part III of the application (Recent Changes) that asks for specific 

information on any changes in the school in the past year. 

  

·     Provide additional information on what has happened over the past year that may or 

may not have had an impact on your school including: 

i. Changes in upper administration and/or building-level administration 

ii. Turnover in the teaching staff 

iii. Budget issues faced by the school that impact middle-grades programming 

iv. Changes in the school’s organization, structure, program, or demographics 

v. Major changes in the master schedule 

vi. Changes in how students are grouped and/or assigned to classes.  
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Step 6:  Sign Part IV of the application (Assurances). 

  

·      After getting signatures (digital signatures accepted) and saving the completed 

PDF,  follow this naming convention: state abbreviation, school name, 

Assurances2021 (Change the state and school name to match your school, i.e., 

CAsouthwesternmsAssurances2021). 

 

Step 7: Submit your application to your State Director (stw@leagueofschools.org) 
and the National Forum (nationalforum@middlegradesforum.org); fill out the 

National Forum’s digital uploads Google form. 
  

            Double check to be sure that the application package includes: 

  

-      Part I (Descriptive Information); 

-      Part II (Narrative); 

-      Part III (Recent Changes); 

-      Part IV (Assurances); 

-      Completed STW® Self-Study Rating Rubric report  

 

Save the application document as a PDF with the following file name: state abbreviation and 

school name to match your school, i.e., CAsouthwesternmsAPPLICATION2021.  

 

A. Submit via email to your STW® State Director (stw@leagueofschools.org) and the 

National Forum (nationalforum@middlegradesforum.org) the following: 

 

1. The Application (make a PDF from the Google Doc) 
2. The School Demographics and Characteristics PDF 
3. The Application Writing Team PDF 
4. The Assurances PDF 

 
B. Complete the National Forum’s digital uploads Google form. Congratulations, it’s done! 
 

All materials must be submitted by the date given to you by your STW® State Director. Late 

submissions will not be accepted unless prior arrangements have been made. 
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California Schools to Watch Timeline 
 

 

October 10, 2020  –  Submit all application materials for initial designation 

November 10, 2020  –  Application feedback provided 

November-January, 2020 – As soon as schools are approved to open from the pandemic per the 

governor’s orders, a site visit will be scheduled if application was approved by readers 

February 1, 2020  –  Initial designation decisions announced 

March 4-6, 2021 – Celebrate California School to Watch status in Sacramento, CA 

April-June, 2021 – Hold a California School to Watch celebration day at your site 

June 2021 – Celebrate National School to Watch status in Washington, DC  
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